
HOUSE .... No. 146
By Mr. Hedges of Quincy, petition of Charles W. Hedges that the

President and Congress be memorialized relative to the National
Guard of the United States and of the several states. Constitutional
Law.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Nine

Resolutions memorializing the president and the

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES RELATIVE TO THE

NATIONAL GUARD OF THE UNITED STATES AND OF THE

SEVERAL STATES.

1 Whereas, The secretary of defense has appointed a
2 committee on civilian components, popularly known
3 as “The Gray Board,” for the purpose of studying the
4 civilian components of the armed forces, including
5 the national guard of the several states and the
6 national guard of the United States; and
7 Whereas, The Gray Board has recommended the
8 disestablishment of the national guard of the several
9 states in favor of a reserve force totally under federal

10 control, thereby contravening the spirit and intent of
11 the Constitution of the United States; and
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12 Whereas, Such recommendation represents an in-
-13 tolerable invasion of the sovereign rights of the several
14 states as guaranteed by said Constitution; and
15 Whereas, The most glorious traditions of this com-
-16 monwealth, together with her sister states, are rooted
17 in the heroic legends of our militia and our national
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IS guard which have, from the earliest days of our his-
-19 tory, been ever vigilant in the defense of our country
20 and
21 Whereas, Said proposed federal usurpation of the
22 rights of the sovereign states would vitiate the prin-
-23 ciples of national security which were laid down by
24 President George Washington to the Second Congress
25 of the United States; and
26 Whereas, The proposed substitution of a single
27 federal command over all effective military reserve
28 forces contravenes the historic American govern-
-29 mental plan of checks and balances on executive
30 authority; and
31 Whereas, The ultimate effect of such centralized
32 authority wmuld be a loss of citizen confidence, interest
33 and participation in our military reserve program;
34 and
35 Whereas, The true need of the existing national
36 guard is for more effective co-operation and support
37 from the national military establishment, including
38 better qualified instructor personnel, more realistic
39 schooling programs, effective training aids and more
40 adequate provisions for promotion of qualified na-
-41 tional guard members who have been discriminated
42 against by deliberately reduced tables of organiza-
-43 tion; and
44 Whereas, The national economy cannot sustain a
45 reserve force program, estimated to cost thirty-three
46 billion dollars during the next twenty years, which
47 cost would be additional to the fourteen billion dollars
48 now annually budgeted for defense purposes; and
49 Whereas, It is unthinkable that the strongest and
50 finest reserve forces in existence, the national guard
51 of the several states, which sent eighteen magnifi-
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.52 cently trained and equipped national guard divisions

.53 into the field during World War II and provided

.54 twelve combat groups to the air force, should be
55 absorbed by any other component; and
56 Whereas, The proposed changes represent a denial
57 of the democratic ideal in that they impute a lack
58 of confidence in the intelligence, abilityr and integrity
59 of the elected governors of our forty-eight states,
60 preferring the autocratic, militaristic and bureau-
-61 cratic methods of dictatorships to the traditional
62 American way; therefore be it
63 Resolved, That it is the sense of the general court of
64 Massachusetts that the report, "Reserve Forces for
65 National Security,” as published by the committee
66 on civilian components, contains grievous errors de
67 jure and de facto, and therefore should be disapproved
68 by the President and the Congress of the United States
69 in respect of those recommendations which would,
70 in any degree, impair the existing organization of the
71 national guard of the several states and of the United
72 States, or wherein the rights, privileges or emolu-
-7.3 ments of national guard members would be adversely
74 affected; and be it further
75 Resolved, That the President of the United States
76 direct the national military establishment to provide
77 more effective co-operation and support for the na-
-78 tional guards of the several states and of the United
79 States, including better qualified instructor personnel,
SO more realistic schooling and training programs, added
81 armory facilities and tables of organization and equip-
-82 merit for units and organizations which will provide
83 properly balanced, trained and equipped national
84 guard forces for service in time of emergency; either
85 local or national; and be it further
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86 Resolved, That copies of these resolutions lie sent
87 forthwith by the state secretary to the President of
88 the United States, to the presiding officer of each
89 branch of Congress and to the members thereof from
90 this commonwealth.


